


About Us
Lost Our Home Pet Rescue’s mission is to provide compassionate services to pets and people

in crisis.  Our vision is a world in which all pets have loving homes and are treated with dignity

and respect.  Now people don’t have to choose between helping their pets and getting the

help they need.

 

        Rescue for Abandoned or Owner Surrendered Pets:

 

 

 

Foreclosure and eviction often lead to pets being abandoned without food, water, and

shelter. We give these forgotten friends the comfort and care they need and the

opportunity to find the new loving home they deserve. Pet parents who can no longer

care for their animals can take solace in knowing that their pets will be safe in our shelter

and that we will work hard to find them loving homes.

Lost Our Home has the most comprehensive program in the Valley that offers

temporary pet care due to crisis situations. For pets in need of up to 90 (sometimes

120) days of shelter, medical care, food, and enrichment due to pet parents

experiencing a crisis such as domestic violence, homelessness, foreclosure, eviction,

medical needs (physical or mental health requiring stays in hospital or rehabilitation

facilities),house fires, and other life challenges. 

Statistics show that 40% of women will not leave an abusive situation for fear of what

would happen to their pet(s) if left behind. That fear is real. Statistics show that 85% of

women and children entering a shelter report that their abuser had threatened, injured,

maimed, or killed the family pet for revenge or psychological control. Yet only 3% of

domestic violence shelters nationwide are able to accept pets. That is why Lost Our

Home Pet Rescue specializes in helping domestic violence victims with their pets.

Whether someone has a place to stay with family or friends, or if they must go to a

shelter, rest assured Lost Our Home is here to provide temporary housing for their pet(s)

until they find a safe, permanent home. 

No pet should ever go hungry, and no pet parent should have to suffer the stress of

not being able to provide a basic necessity for their beloved pet. Through our pet food

bank, we provide a safety net that helps pet parents who temporarily cannot afford to

feed their pets.

Temporary Care Program: 

Domestic Violence: 

Pet Food Bank: 

LOH has grown substantially to become an integral part of the community, and delivers not

only life-changing, but also lifesaving, programs that are breaking new ground in how pet

rescue organizations today are interfacing with many of society’s challenging needs. We’ve

served nearly 30,000 pets and are poised and ready to serve thousands more.  And we simply,

cannot do it without your help. 

For pets & pet owners in crisis situations, we offer the following programs: 














